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Operating in more than 150 countries, FranklinCovey
reaches thousands of business professionals
FranklinCovey provides executive coaching, methodologies, and educational resources
for organizations and individuals. Looking to grow their business in the global market, they
needed a deeper understanding of their customers in order to meet their demands and
provide a one of a kind experience. FranklinCovey was also challenged to keep up with
data protection regulations that were changing around the world. With multiple platforms
available for clients to access customized content for professional development, it was
FranklinCovey’s priority to use the best solutions to keep users’ personal data secure.

How Do You Scale Growth in New
Markets While Securing Customers’
Data and Their Trust?
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With SAP Customer Data Cloud, FranklinCovey has been able to:
• Raise our renewal rates over 30% from year over year
• Adhere to global and regional data regulations as well as the varied privacy laws across multiple

market units like the Australia, China, Indonesia, and the US.
• Consolidate valuable customer data collected across various web platforms to gain a single view

of the customer that provides insights into how users consume content
• Leverage data to create better business strategies and drive expansion into new growth markets
• Maintain a high level of security and data compliance of the personal details shared by users to

create a relationship of trust and retain long term customers
• Ensure recognition via single-sign-on across multiple platforms for a seamless experience
• Go to market faster with a good framework for ensuring consistent delivery across all platforms

FranklinCovey expanded their business and guaranteed data
security while offering personalized experiences to customers.

“Franklin Covey has chosen SAP’s Customer Data Cloud to help us remain customer
centric. In using their platform to house customer data in a single location and secure it,
ensures that our customers are always at the top of our priority list.”
Blaine Carter, Chief Information Security Officer, FranklinCovey

FranklinCovey
Utah, US
franklincovey.com

Industry
Media

Employees
+ 2,000

Revenue
US$205 Million

Featured Solutions and Services
SAP Customer Data Cloud
SAP Customer Experience Services
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FranklinCovey’s relationship with SAP Customer Experience Services began in 2016 with
the implementation of SAP Customer Data Cloud solutions. They approached SAP to
guide them through the replacement of a homegrown solution. Since that time, Customer
Experience Services has remained a trusted advisor.

With an initial go-live in 2016, SAP Customer Experience Services has provided a
continuum of services including implementation services, advisory services, project
safeguarding, and expert guidance. Most recently enabling new bleeding edge integration,
providing deep product expertise, and new approaches to architecture.

This ongoing and flexible engagement resulted in a first-ever cross-data center global
sign-on for all regions using Customer Data Cloud Identity, Consent, and Profile.

FranklinCovey Enjoys Long-term Continuous Engagement
with SAP Customer Experience Services

CUSTOMER LOGO
HERE
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Reduction in overall
implementation costs

Years of ongoing
engagement

50%4

“FranklinCovey and SAP Customer
Experience Services have built a winning, long
term partnership in which we have relied on
SAP’s team to guide us on our strategy, assist
in our solution integration, and resolve both
complex and straight forward projects. We
appreciate their deep knowledge of the
product and willingness to assist the team with
their architectural expertise. Our flexible
agreement ensures that we are getting the
resources we need in a timeline that makes
sense for us.”
Blaine Carter, Chief Information Security Officer,
FranklinCovey
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